
LINCOLN VULCAN’S SWIMMING CLUB

Minutes from the meeting held via Zoom on Friday 15th May 2020

Present:- D. Hendel (chair), C. Hendel (secretary), L. Lancaster (treasurer), J. Burr, A. Cole, S. Collett, 
N. Oldham, D. Kingston, S. Wilson, S. Nicholls and H. Nicholls

1. Apologies  
C. Burton

2. Minutes from the meeting held on the 16  th   April 2020  
Agreed by those present at the meeting

3. Matters arising  
All the club’s codes and policies have now been updated on the club’s website and CH just 
needs to finish off adding these to members on Swim club manager and then they can be 
reissued and confirmed by members. 

4. Finance update   
Account balances produced and agreed.

The submission to HMRC for April salary was made and this payment has been received back
to the club account.

Refund has been issued to the university for the pool hire paid for in advance for 
March/April.

All refunds for the Hull meet have now been made back to parents. 

5 families paid their squad fees for May as they forgot to cancel with their banks these have 
been refunded back to them.

5. Personal injury claim update  
Update given and confirmed that this matter has now been concluded and the file closed.

6. General update   
Latest government information is that leisure centres may open from July though not yet 
confirmed or to what extent. Guidance from Swim England sent to all members yesterday 
they are continuing to work on guidance to be issued to clubs on how this would work for 
club members to safely return to training.

There are 4 elements for clubs to work to 1 a club structure able to restart and sustain in a 
different environment, 2 workforce in place, 3 participants wanting to return and 4 an 
events structure.

Until we have further information and guidance from government and Swim England it is 
difficult to work on any of this, once we have confirmed dates and venues available to us we 
can start to plan for the structured and safe return for the swimmers across the squads. 



The club’s competition calendar will have to be reviewed once we know how British 
swimming and Swim England events will fall and what arrangements are made for the 
County window to take place for 2021. 

It was suggested that a club update could be sent out to parents to keep them informed on 
progress as not all may have seen the Swim England communication. CH will word 
something and circulate to committee for approval before sending. 

Both Paul and Adam have been spoken to this week and both are doing okay though missing
the swimmers. 

7. AOB  
SW asked if the County entry times would be adjusted to take in to account the time that the
swimmers have been out of the pool – at the moment there have been no discussions at 
County level regarding the 2021 event. 


